
Illinois Family

cordially invites you to a

Pro-Life & Pro-Family Rally
& Canvass for Family Values

to Support State Rep. Candidate Peter Breen

www.i f iact ion.org

Saturday, February 22, 2014
10:30AM

VFW Hall  
29 E. St. Charles Road, Villa Park, IL

— Pizza and refreshments will be provided —

Come join Pro-Family forces with the Illinois Family ACTION,  
Family-PAC, ICE-PAC, and the Honorable Joe Walsh to help  

get Peter Breen elected as your next state representative!



About the Candidate
Peter Breen works full time as the Vice President and Senior Counsel of the Thomas 
More Society, a national not-for-profit law firm that focuses on the defense of First 
Amendment rights. In that role, Peter represents churches, organizations, and individuals 
in state and federal courts across the country, and he regularly advises state and federal 
elected officials on the effects of proposed legislation. Peter also founded two crisis 
pregnancy centers in the western suburbs and founded Project Gabriel.

Peter currently serves as a Trustee on the Lombard Village Board and recently served as 
Lombard’s Acting Village President. In Lombard, Peter cut $500k in unnecessary spending, 
permanently eliminated the village vehicle sticker, and froze village property taxes for the 
first time in over twenty years.

Peter’s opponent is a pro-abortion Republican who opposed requiring abortion clinics to 
meet basic surgical clinic standards, opposed filters to prevent hard-core pornography 
in public libraries, and opposed allowing students a moment of silence to pray at the 
beginning of the school day.

About the Hosts / Speakers

Dave Smith, Illinois Family Action –  is a non-profit ministry dedicated to upholding 
and re-affirming marriage, family, life and liberty in Illinois. 

Family-Pac’s extensive grassroots lobbying efforts has resulted in thousands of calls to 
legislators and has played an important role in killing many proposed Illinois tax increases 
and pro-abortion legislation.

ICE-PAC: The mission of ICE-PAC is to influence public policy decisions made at the 
state level by supporting Illinois candidates and issues that value human life, advance 
family stability, and uphold the dignity of all people. We are a pro-life political action 
committee and our signature issue is parental notification.

Joe Walsh is former Congressman turned radio host. After his congressional term 
he founded Walsh Freedom. Walsh Freedom is a grassroots army of tens of thousands 
of conservatives, independents, and TEA party patriots in Illinois who will work to get 
freedom-loving candidates elected at all levels.


